surveyed supply chain
executives said that they
were concerned or very
concerned about data
security and IT incidents.

73% of companies
who use unlicensed
software are more likely
to be the victim of theft
of confidential data.

Using Properly
licensed software
is critical

Global recognition given to all
qualified Verafirm companies in
recognition of their commitment to
strong IT governance.
Intuitive interface with features
such as software balance sheets,
license expiration alerts and
interactive visual dashboards
makes monitoring and maintaining
software inventory hassle free.
User-friendly tool makes
registration easy. Users can clarify
questions they may have through
our easily accessible customer
support.

World-class software
asset management is
now at your fingertips.
Verafirm offers a simple,
feature-rich tool to
manage your licenses and
help grow your business.

Simple, featurerich tool to
manage your
software
licenses online
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Your customers want
to do business with
ethical companies.

Third-party
verification of
your software
license
compliance

Get started today at verafirm.org
Verified

Companies using licensed
software are viewed as
safe, fair and trusted
business partners.

Why should you Register on Verifirm?

Earn global
recognition

Why take the next step to Verification?

Organizations that achieve
Verafirm Registered declare they
use properly licensed software
and automatically qualify to
become part of the global
list of Verafirm companies
- an increasingly important
reference point for customers in
integrated supply chains.

Registering with Verafirm helps you avoid risks associated with
unauthorized software while providing you with a SAM tool to help
you track what is in your system, optimize software to your business
needs and eliminate unnecessary spending.

After you register, verification gives you the additional confidence
that only an independent assessment of your software license
inventory can provide.

Get started today at Verafirm.org
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